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Serving the Community around South Woodham Ferrers for 20 years

18th March 2022

New Fantastic Roll Stock Available Now For
Immediate Collection Or Express Installation.
Many New Popular Grey Colours.
At £8.99 Per Square Metre
As The Name Suggests Its ‘Fantastic’

MOT’s
£40

STATION GARAGE
M.O.T. & REPAIR CENTRE
All servicing and repairs

FREE MOT
WITH A FULL
SERVICE

Unit 3, Woodham Halt
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Call Perry, Tony or Maria
NON

(opp the station)

Telephone: 01245 323002
Email: stationgaragehelp@outlook.com

The Focus is online at: https://focuspp.com
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New Home Care Company opened
by John Whittingdale MP!
A new Home Instead office in South Woodham Ferrers is
open to deliver excellent home care service to the following
towns and their surrounding villages:
Althorne, Asheldham, Ashingdon, Bradwell-On-Sea, Burnhamon-crouch, Canewdon, Churchend, Cold Norton, Creeksea,
Dengie, East Hanningfield, Eastwood, Hawkwell, Hockley,
Hullbridge, Latchingdon, Maylandsea, Monsale, Mundon,
Ostend, Purleigh, Ramsey Island, Rayleigh, Rettendon, Runwell,
Southminster, St Lawrence, Steeple, South Woodham Ferrers,
Tillingham, Woodham Ferrers etc.
Home Instead is registered with the Care Quality Commission
(CQC) and able to provide regulated home care services to
seniors across the local area.
Services include;
• Personal care
• Live in care
• Home help
• Companionship
• All services to include accompany and/or drive to
appointments, event, shopping trips, etc

Technology
will
never
replace the ‘human touch’
but as experts in care we
can enhance our personcentred care with the best
products available ensuring
that even when alone your
loved one is safe, healthy,
and happy.
Home
Instead
South
Woodham Ferrers recently
raised awareness about
dementia within the local
community by hosting an
information stand in the local Town Centre. Leaflets about
dementia and the care we provide where shared at the venue.
A sum of £202.74 was raised for Dementia UK, a nationwide
charity helping those living with or personally affected by the
disease. We are the only care company to be awarded two
Princess Royal Training Awards for our Alzheimers and
Dementia training which is City and Guilds accredited.

We are offering 50 new roles to
CAREGivers!
Our caregivers are fully trained to an extremely
high standard and committed to updating their
skills on a regular basis, they receive professional
training and must qualify in this before attending
our clients. Our professional caregivers are
selected for their character, values, commitment,
compassion, and dedication to caring. They are
trained to support older people and their families.
We match our caregivers with our clients ensuring
they have the same interests, hobbies, pets and
become the friendly faces you and your family will
get to know and trust. Each of our caregivers is a
valued member of our team, shown by our
market-leading annual satisfaction survey scores.
If you or your loved one would benefit from
receiving support at home with our distinctive
approach, the way forward is for us to come and
meet you and your family at home for a
consultation.
Our costs are very easy to
understand and manage and you will always be
firmly in control of your finances.
To find out more about our home care services or
current vacancies, please call;

01245 979579or

visit https://www.homeinstead.co.uk/south-woodham-ferrers/
Home Instead is Located at:
Unit 16c, Tabrums Farm, Battlesbridge, Essex, SS11 7QX
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Home Instead recognises the
sacrifices of our heroes and fallen
service men. We recently took part in
the nationwide Poppy appeal day and
with the help and support of our
amazing clients were able to raise the
sum of £169.20. A good number of
our clients were very supportive to the
great
cause
by
volunteering
themselves to knit poppies which were
sold to raise funds. We continue to
use our good office and platforms to
raise
awareness
within
the
community.
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BOYS’ BRIGADE BATTALION AND GIRLS’ BRIGADE SWIMMING GALA

On Saturday 5th February a joint Boys’ Brigade Battalion and Girls’ Brigade Swimming Gala was held in the swimming pool in South
Woodham Ferrers. It was a very noisy but enjoyable evening with a lot of close races.
Our Boys Brigade Company won both age groups and the Girls Brigade came second in both age groups. Congratulations to all the
swimmers on a successful evening.
The Girls' Brigade meets on a Monday evening in the Evangelical Church and we take girls from reception upwards. If your daughter
is interested in joining, please email on: 1stswfgb@gmail.com.
Boys’ Brigade meets on Tuesday and Friday and takes boys from year 1. If your son is interested in joining, please email on:
southwoodhambb@btinternet.com

Family run business since 1989
• Replacement Conservatory Roofs inc. solid roofs
• Doors • Conservatories • Windows • Fascias & Sofﬁts

10 Year Insurance
Backed Guarantee
Meadowcroft Nursery,
Woodham Road, Battlesbridge, Essex
SS11 7QU

Tel: 01245 322742
Email: craftwindowsltd2@aol.com
Opening times Monday – Saturday 10am – 4pm
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Firstly a warm welcome to all new advertisers and a thank
you to our existing advertisers for all your continued
support.
We are all finding fuel, food and practically everything is
going up in cost, so when you see small businesses raising
their prices in the coming weeks, it’s not to make more
money, it’s to stay open and continue to serve their
customers. Shop local and support the smaller businesses
during this time as they need your help to survive and get
through this.
When you see and hear what is going on around the world
everything else becomes insignificant. The Rotary Club
have set up a Ukraine disaster fund, where they need funds
to buy ‘Shelter Boxes’ and funds to despatch them over to
the Ukraine.
On the 27th March we have Mother’s Day and we have
some messages on our Mother’s Day page and a little bit of
history of how it all began. Also don’t forget to put you
clocks forward an hour, sure sign that we are now heading
towards Spring. It’s a great time to visit our local garden
centres, to start thinking about planting and also they have
some fantastic presents and ideas for Mother’s Day.
Issue 1023 is the Easter issue so if you want to get anything
in for Easter then please put the date in your diaries and it
comes out just before Good Friday.
I hope you enjoy your Focus this week, keep on sending in
your articles, not everyone gets to read them if they are just
posted on Facebook!
Wendy Murray
Issue 1022 deadline is 24th March

You can pick up your Focus from any of these drop off points.
Laundromat, Ahead4, Londis (Country Produce), BHN, Meadow Croft , E. Hanningfield P.O
Bicknacre P.O, South Woodham Leisure Centre, Coffee lounge, Eatery, Library
Club Woodham, Lodge, Munchies

MEET THE TEAM

PUBLISHER
Dean Robinson
dean@focuspp.com

EDITOR
Wendy Murray
wendy@focuspp.com

DISTRIBUTION
Louise Robinson
louise@focusdistribution.uk

ACCOUNTS
Nicky Robinson
accounts@focuspp.com

Published and printed by Focus Print & Publishing Co. All material contained within this publication is strictly copyright and all rights are reserved. Reproduction in any form without permission is
prohibited. Every care is taken by the publishers in compiling the contents of the South Woodham Focus but no responsibility is assumed for any injury, loss or damage arising from any article or
advertisement contained within the publication. The views expressed within this publication do not necessarily reflect the views of the publishers.
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Allan Bartlett
17th November 1929 ~ 17th February 2022
Peacefully at Broomfield Hospital on
17th February after a short illness.
Allan will be sadly missed by his family and
friends.
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The Funeral service will take place on Monday
28th March 2022 at Chelmsford Crematorium at
2.30 pm.
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Paul J King Funeral Directors
5 Guild Way
South Woodham Ferrers
CM3 5TG
01245 321866
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UKRAINE DISASTER APPEAL
To The Residents of South Woodham Ferrers.
You have donated thousands of pounds to support good causes
over the 40 year history of South Woodham Ferrers Rotary. With
this generosity in mind we are asking you to offer a donation, no
matter how small, to help us give aid to the people of Ukraine in
their hour of need.
Rotary is a worldwide organisation which helps anyone who may
need it, irrespective of religion, race or politics. As such it is geared
up to provide immediate help through Rotary Clubs in Ukraine,
and worldwide. There are stocks of Shelter Boxes (see below
typical contents of a Shelter Box) and other items in warehouses
in the UK today which will provide the essential items that
displaced Ukrainians need NOW. All that is needed is the money
to buy the boxes and transport them.
Money raised in South Woodham Ferrers will be used to send
these Shelter Boxes to Ukraine or to the neighbouring countries to
which thousands of Ukrainians are fleeing. Help us show that we
care.
To make a donation please go to our “Just Giving” page at Just
Giving Campaigns | SWF Rotary (swfrotaryclub.co.uk) or South
Woodham
Ferrers
Rotary
Club
Ukraine
Appeal
(investmycommunity.com) and make a donation within the
Ukraine Appeal Campaign or
scan the QR code below with
your smart phone.

p

We stock every day flowers and plants.
Flowers for all occasions along with bespoke
funeral arrangements.
Weddings, events and corporate arrangements too.
Open: Mon, Tues & Thurs 8.30am - 6.30pm
Wed 8.30am - 6pm Fri 8.30am - 7.30pm Sat 9am - 5pm
Situated in the former Kings Hardware shop, 5 Warwick Parade.
SWF Tel: 01245 956472
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Carpets Direct
Established 25 years

Guaranteed Lowest Prices

? Best deal direct 
?

? FREE home visits


WHY PAY
MORE ?

FREE fitting 
? FREE advice

Carpets • Vinyls • Laminates • Wood

• Specialist in 80% wool twist pile carpets
• No hard sell
• See our mobile showroom in the comfort of your
home / commercial premises

We will move your furniture
and FREE removal / uplift of your old carpet

0800389 0792 Mob: 07885 256186
www.carpets-direct.co.uk

Credit Cards
Accepted

Airport Transfer Specialists
Cars, MPV’s and Minibuses
24 Hour Chauffeur-bus

• Airports • Cruise Terminals • Eurostar Stations
Transport Specialists since 1998 All major Credit Cards accepted
call

CALL: 07932 010 757
LOST PURSE
Oliver Bonas green purse lost about 20.30
on 28th February between Spar shop and
King Edwards Road.
Please contact the office on
01245 323130 if found.

www.facebook/swfocus

https://focuspp.com
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T: 07753650196 E: helen@theoriginaldressmaker.com

Blackwater Will Writing Company
Have your will prepared in the comfort of your own home.
Single Will £65.00 -- Mirror Wills (for couples) £110

01621 744984
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Don’t put it off any longer !!!!!!
Regulated by The Society of Will Writers

South Woodham
Mortgage Solutions
Tel: 07734 055833
Unit 2 Bloomsbury Court, Brickfields Road,
South Woodham Ferrers, Essex, CM3 5XB
South Woodham Mortgage Solutions is a trading style of Glen David Ashley who is an Appointed
Representative of Ingard Financial which is authorised and regulated by the Financial Conduct
Authority 450731

Sonia Barker
Counsellor & Hypnotherapist

Tel: 07983 439199

Why suffer in silence?
If depression, anxiety, a relationship issue, your weight or a phobia
are having a negative impact on your life, take a look at my website to
see how I may be able to help you!
soniabarkertherapy@gmail.com www.soniabarkertherapy.co.uk
Based in South Woodham Ferrers, Chelmsford
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FULL GUTTER CLEAN OUT AND GUTTER SERVICE
LEAKS FIXED, BLOCKAGES REMOVED, DOWNPIPES UNBLOCKED
FASCIA, SOFFIT AND CONSERVATORY CLEANING.
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CALL STEVE-THE GUTTER MAN
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Maintaining the gutters of SWF for over 10 years

45678(965:;<!
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Delivered weekly to over 7,000 homes & businesses in South Woodham Ferrers
For all enquiries Tel: 01245 32 31 30
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Happy Mothers Day Mum
love you lots from
Melanie,Michael and family x

Happy Mother’s Day to the
best one of all.
There is no one I would rather
mess around with than you.
Thank you for being such an
inspiration role model.
Love always Karen x

Happy mothers day to my
gorgeous muma! Thank you
for all you do and for being a
great nana too.
Love ya xxx

History of Mother’s Day
During the Middle Ages, the custom developed of allowing people who had moved away from where they grew up to
come back to visit their home or 'mother' churches, and their mothers, on the fourth Sunday of the Christian festival of
Lent.
At the time, it wasn't uncommon for children to leave home to work when they were as young as 10 years old, so this
was an opportunity for families to meet up again. This became Mothering Sunday in Britain. As the dates of Lent vary
each year, so does the date of Mothering Sunday. Although it's often called Mother's Day in the UK, it has no connection with the American Mother's Day.
The food item traditionally associated with Mothering Sunday is Simnel cake - a type of fruit cake with two layers of
almond paste (one on the top and one in the middle). These days, Simnel cakes are more usually linked with Easter.
Traditionally churches hold Mothering
Sunday services and ﬂowers are given
out to children to give to their mums.

This illustration from 1908 shows three
children about to surprise their mother for
Mother's Day - the eldest of the three
knocks at the door and will read a poem, the
second one is carrying a cake for her, while
the youngest is bringing a gift of a jar of
four-leafed clovers.
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Delivered weekly to over 7,000 homes & businesses in South Woodham Ferrers
For all enquiries Tel: 01245 32 31 30
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ROTA KIDS CLUB

After a false start just before the pandemic lockdown, Elmwood
school Rota Kids Club of 24, and 18 were presented with their
Rota Kids tee shirts and badges. The chairman and secretaries,
pictured, were presented with their officers’ badges by two
Rogers, members of the South Woodham Ferrers Rotary Club
youth committee.
The Club have already been active in clearing rubbish from the
riverside and collecting items to send out to Ukraine via our local
Fire and Rescue station. A very good start for them.

To view any back issues go to https://focuspp.com
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Millwood
WI February Report
Jonathan Shaw was the speaker for our February meeting with a talk titled Managing Pain. Jonathan
talked about his nan. He remembered as a child that she was very active until she had a stroke, whilst
recovering from her stroke she had a fall and broke her hip and ended up in a wheelchair for the next
25 years. Jonathan always felt that she could have been helped but because of her age it was never
offered.
Jonathan was a magician in his early twenties and unfortunately had a nervous breakdown. It was
suggested that he took up a hobby and he decided to take up ice skating. He really enjoyed ice
skating but developed a problem with his knee and he was unable to kneel on one knee. What
Jonathan had is commonly known as housemaids knee. He went to see a private therapist who not
only treated his knee but looked at his condition as a whole. He noticed that Jonathan’s back was
twisted and he was able to correct it, he found out why and treated the reaction not the symptom.
He was stretched and after a few sessions he was pain free as his spine was no longer twisted.
Jonathan then decided to have a career change and trained to be a therapist. He told us about a
client who was a golfer and had a slipped disc. He was able to release the nerve as this was caused
by poor movement, flexibility and stress.

Jonathan Shaw

When you go to sleep your body goes into repair. When you do sport you are in stress. He
told us to avoid twisting unless it is yoga or tai chi which are slow stretching movements. He
said to avoid stomach exercises such as sit ups. The best thing to do is pull you bellybutton
in and hold it but don’t forget to breathe. This can be done for a few seconds several times
a day and gradually you can hold it for longer.
Our brain is designed to keep us upright. When you get up out of a chair you need to sit up
and sit down using your legs and not your back. We were asked to try and get up just using
our legs which is quite hard. One of our ladies found it too painful and she was asked to
show Jonathan how she got out of a chair. Jonathan looked at her knee as she had had a
knee replacement, he said there was nothing wrong with the knee apart from muscle
wastage. He got her to practice how to get out of a chair and also asked her to walk. He
explained that you need to walk heel to toe. If you are unsteady on your feet you are more
likely to fall over.
It was a very lively and inspirational evening. After the talk there was a queue as lots of our
members wanted to talk to Jonathan about their ailments.
We also had a trade stall selling books
and jigsaw puzzles that our members had
kindly donated. This proved very popular
with everyone.
Our next meeting is on Wednesday 23rd
March at 7pm for a 7.15pm start at the
Function room at Club Woodham. Our
speaker is Peter Blackman and he will be
giving us a talk about Guide Dogs. He will
be bringing with him a guide dog puppy.
We will be having a trade stall selling
books and jigsaw puzzles. This was so
popular last month that we decided to
have the stall again and would be grateful
for books and puzzles to sell.
If anyone would like to join us just come
along, you will get a very warm welcome.
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STORM EUNICE WREAKS HAVOC AT ELDERLY
HORSE SANCTUARY

Storm Eunice raged through the Sanctuary on Friday 18 February
2022, tearing apart field shelters and flipping them into the air
like cardboard, flattening fences and ripping tiles from roofs.
Please help Remus rebuild and make the necessary repairs and
replacements.
Field Shelters cannot be covered by insurance and, due to the
rising cost of timber and inflation, Ms Burton is estimating a total
of £34,500 will be required to address the full list of repairs
resulting in the wake of Storm Eunice.

Initial investigations have reported a lengthy list of repairs at the
Sanctuary amounting to tens of thousands of pounds. Major
repairs are required as follows:
•
•
•
•
•

Five field shelters destroyed
Roof tiles missing from Donkey shed and across the yard
Skylights in roofs blown out
Apex and other bits of roofs broken
Fencing smashed to ground

Founder of the charity, Sue Burton said, “we have never seen such
devastation in such a short period of time – five field shelters were
shattered, fences were flattened and tiles were ripped from roofs.
“As a charity we’re still reeling from the pandemic and losing out
on all that fundraising for such a long period of time, so for
something like this to happen now... well it’s beyond words!”
To help rebuild Remus please donate via their JustGiving page at
www.justgiving.com/campaign/rebuild-remus-after-eunice.
For further information about the invaluable work at the
Sanctuary, visit www.remussanctuary.org or contact Sue Burton
on tel: 01277 356191.

www.facebook/swfocus

https://focuspp.com
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UKRAINE AND SOUTH WOODHAM FERRERS
When this edition of Focus comes through your letterbox in 4 days time nobody knows what the situation will
be in the Ukraine. President Zelensky and Prime Minister Johnson don’t know and neither does President Putin.
But God does. People are asking Christians “why doesn’t God do something, why doesn’t He stop this ridiculous
killing and destruction, if God is known through His and others love, why can’t that love prevail”?
These are all questions that church members and worshippers and also asking. They are difficult questions to
answer. To do so we turn to the Bible to see what God has said. When God created mankind ‘in His image’ (in
His nature) he gave to man kind the gift of making decisions. The Bible starts, after the creation story, with the
story of Adam and Eve and their sinning and following there own ways. The whole of the Bible is story after
story and lesson after lesson of mankind’s inability in general but ability in His son Jesus to make the right decision and show the
love and compassion which personifies God. But we see that God has given to all of us the responsibility for our decisions and that
each person is called upon to show this compassionate loving nature for others in their own actions in their personal life and also
in their response as members or children of the family of God to others. Each person, President, Prime Minister or resident of South
Woodham Ferrers carries that responsibility. We are seeing in the Ukraine the result of very wrongful decision.
It is this responsibility that has prompted so many actions of love and compassion from people in places like Poland to take
fleeing Ukranians into their own homes and people from different communities in the UK to collect, fill and send vans and lorries
of humanitarian aid to Ukraine. Meanwhile the members of churches in South Woodham Ferrers are praying for and about, whilst
supporting the people of Ukraine and the humanitarian relief effort. We are also praying for the citizens of Russia as well as Eastern
European countries that God’s love and compassion will reach, touch and change individuals and thus communities and countries
to reflect that great love.
Here in South Woodham Ferrers we invite you to share with us in showing love for Ukraine in a vigil on Saturday 19th March at
the cross at Holy Trinity Church in Trinity Square (see below).

%$).//

VIGIL FOR UKRAINE
On Saturday 19th March, at the cross outside Holy Trinity Church, for 5 hours, from 10.00 a.m., each hour through to 3.00 p.m, a
leader or member of one of the churches will lead prayers for a time.
Candles will be available for you to light as signs of peace and love.
There will be a collecting box for monies which will go to the DEC (Disasters Emergency Committee) Appeal for cash.
Meanwhile the church will be open for you to draw aside and meditate on the people and countries involved, this will be led by
Rev. Carol Ball.
Please join us in showing our love for the people of Ukraine.
SWF Christian Council

Crouch Valley U3A Monthly Meeting
The monthly meeting for March 2022 will take place on
Tuesday 22nd March in the Multi-Purpose Room at
Champions Manor Hall, Hullbridge Road at 2pm.
The speaker at this month’s meeting will be Ian Mercer
who will be speaking about the River Thames through
time.
All the details of our organisation and its activities can be
found on our website.
The address is - http://u3asites.org.uk/crouch-valley.
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Delivered weekly to over 7,000 homes & businesses in South Woodham Ferrers
For all enquiries Tel: 01245 32 31 30
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Finest Garden
Rooms in Essex
Doesn’t your garden deserve the best?

Exclusive
offers

up
to

Make more of your garden space with
our stunning range of garden rooms

20

%

on all garden rooms
T&C’s apply

The Garden Room Company (Essex) offers beautiful
crafted insulated rooms to suit all budgets to your
exact needs and requirements, with prestige designed
rooms that will make your garden the envy of every
garden in the area.

For more information:

01702 965 502

info@theessexgardenroomcompany.co.uk
www.theessexgardenroomcompany.co.uk

Showroom: 96 Bridgwater Drive, Westcliff-On -Sea, Essex SS0 0DH
Articles
& Reports - email to wendy@focuspp.com
www.facebook/swfocus
https://focuspp.com
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Health News

On Sunday 13 March: REGULATIONS ALL LIFTED. BUT IT’S
GETTING WORSE AGAIN. Please get Vaccinated; appointments
and walk-ins aren’t busy. According to the Gov.UK Coronavirus
Dashboard SWF had 72 Covid cases in the week ended (w/e) 10
March, up from 52 w/e 3 March. But Office for National Statistics
(ONS) suggests that should be 640? WHY ARE 10% OF SWF
PEOPLE NOT VACCINATED??
We’re seeing many new SWF Covid cases. People we support have
it badly. Omicron BA.2 seems more transmissible. Cases,
hospitalisations and deaths are rising again. Staff illness is hitting
all services and supplies. We understand everyone wants to get on
with life but we’re seeing people who can’t. If you get it you’ll be
stopped in your tracks. PLEASE BEHAVE RESPONSIBLY FOR YOUR
OWN AND EVERYONE’S SAKE.
The Dashboard says in w/e 11 March there were 399,820 [previous
week (p/w) 255,862] UK Covid positive tests, 730 (p/w 710) deaths,
and in w/e 7 March 9,475 (p/w 7,961) patients admitted to hospital.
The 3-week lag between infections and subsequent hospitalisations
and deaths will be reflected in hospitalisations and deaths in the
coming weeks. The number of tests is down over 3.4m in the last 4
weeks. The latest, said to be more accurate, ONS data estimates
2,073,900 (1 in 30) people in England had Covid in w/e 6 March
(p/w 1 in 30). Taking the ONS estimate and SWF’s population as
16,000 that means there were actually 640 (p/w 533) SWF residents
with Covid in w/e 6 March.
Now no one is legally required to self-isolate if testing positive for
COVID-19. The Government says: there are still steps you can take
to reduce the risk of catching and spreading COVID-19: GET
VACCINATED; ventilate indoor meetings; meet outdoors; consider
wearing face coverings in crowded enclosed spaces. Stay at home
if you can and avoid contact with other people. The testing regime
and arrangements are being reviewed but LFD free tests remain
available and people with Covid symptoms are asked to take a PCR
test.
Essex Guidance is: GET VACCINATED, ventilate indoor meetings;
wear face masks in crowded & enclosed spaces; LFD test regularly.
Vaccinations are crucial. Why isn’t everyone having them? On 10
March, in SWF 89.3% of people 12+ years old have had 1st jab
(p/w89.3%); 85.5% have had 2nd jab (p/w 85.2%) and 70.2% have
had a 3rd dose or booster (70.0% p/w). SWF is below the national
average of 91.6% for 1st doses, on a par with 85.5% for 2nd doses
and just above the national average of 66.9% for 3rd & booster
doses. Most deaths and people in intensive care are unvaccinated.
Our NHS, social care, education and economy are suffering badly
with the effects of Covid and its aftermath. Our ambulance service
and GPs are under severe pressure. Local hospitals have
suspended/restricted visiting, are postponing surgery &
appointments, and say don’t attend A&E unless life is threatened, or
you’re seriously injured.
SWF’s Pharmacies have limited supplies of Lateral Flow Device (LFD)
test kits for which a collect code is required, obtainable at:
h tt p s : / / w w w. n h s . u k / c o n d i t i o n s / c o ro n a v i r u s - c o v i d 19/testing/regular-rapid-coronavirus-tests-if-you-do-not-havesymptoms/ . LFD kits are available at SWF Library, subject to supplies
and deliveries. SWF Library is open: Tuesdays 0845-1900,
Wednesdays 0845-1300, Thursdays & Fridays 0845-1730 &
Saturdays 0900-1700. The online request service is operating, and
14
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delivery is promised in three days; if you’re able please go online at
https://www.gov.uk/order-coronavirus-rapid-lateral-flow-tests .
LFDs are quick and easy to use. PCR (polymerase chain reaction)
tests are mainly for people with Covid symptoms. Free ones can be
ordered/booked at https://www.gov.uk/get-coronavirus-test or
ringing 119 if you can’t use the online service.
Covid Vaccination sessions at Tylers Ride Vaccination Hub from
0800-2200 are on Monday 14, Wednesday 16 & Sunday 20 March;
from w/c 21 March they’ll be on Mondays, Saturdays & Sundays;
take up is low. It’s best to make pre-arranged online appointments;
but walk-ins are encouraged and accommodated subject to
available supplies after allowing for booked appointments,
increased by any DNAs; if you arrive unbooked when the Hub is
open you will be told whether or not you can be jabbed. There are
no open walk-ins or vaccination sessions at Crouch Vale Medical
Centre.
Information about mass vaccination centres at Tylers Ride and
throughout Essex, including opening times, is at:
https://eput.nhs.uk/news-events/coronavirus/coronavirus-vaccine/.
Covid
vaccinations
can
be
booked
online
at
https://www.nhs.uk/conditions/coronavirus-covid-19/coronavirusvaccination/book-coronavirus-vaccination/ or on 119. Full
information, including the ability to find a walk-in vaccination site
anywhere, is at https://www.nhs.uk/conditions/coronavirus-covid19/coronavirus-vaccination/find-a-walk-in-coronavirus-covid-19vaccination-site/ .
Essex
vaccination
information
is
at:
https://www.essexcovidvaccine.nhs.uk/ . 18-year-olds & older can
have boosters 3 months after a 2nd dose; they should also wait at
least 28 days after any Covid infection. 16 & 17-year-olds can get 1st
& 2nd jabs and at least 3 months after their 2nd jab can book
boosters or attend walk-in centres. 12-15-year-olds are now being
offered two doses. Most younger children will be vaccinated at
school during school hours. Parents/Guardians of Children aged 511, who are in a clinical risk group or live with someone who is
immunosuppressed, will be invited to get the children a 1st dose
and must wait for the NHS to contact them about this. People aged
12+ with severely weakened immune systems will be invited for 3rd
and 4th Booster vaccinations by their consultant or GP when due.
The Health & Social Care Secretary has accepted the JCVI advice
that all UK adults over 75 will get a 4th booster jab and
arrangements for this will be made in the Spring.
Ring 999 for life-threatening emergencies. Ring 111 to book other
A&E attendance slots at any time or for all other out of hours’
services. If you need to contact Kingsway Surgery for non-urgent or
other routine matters please don’t ring but email
kingsway.receptionist@nhs.net . For Greenwood Surgery phone for
all clinical matters; for prescription and administration queries email
greenwood.meds@nhs.net ; please don’t contact them about
hospital appointments for which you have been referred but ring
the Central Referral Service on 0300 123 0771 or Broomfield
Hospital Appointment Line on 01245 123 0771 as the Practices
can’t provide hospital appointment details.
SWF Health & Social Care Group is working with the Town’s GPs &
Pharmacists. Since March 2020 we’ve delivered over 10,450 tasks.
We provide health & social care support, information and
signposting to patients & people in SWF and surrounds, especially
those at risk, isolating, staying at home, and without local support.
Information is on our website https://swfhealthsocial.co.uk/ .
Contact us with queries on swfhealthsocial@outlook.com ; if you
don’t have internet access leave a voicemail on 01245 322079
which is monitored daily.
Hands-Face-Space; stay safe, protect our NHS, save lives.

We print and deliver leaflets locally- call now on 01245 323130
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FREEDOM FROM ADDICTION
In South Woodham Ferrers there can be no resident who
hasn't seen the small silver gas canisters strewn across
our roads and the party balloons often discarded with
them.
These are just one symptom of the drug problems that
trouble teenagers in our town. We are fortunate in that
we have caring and concerned residents who would like
to know more about this issue and ways to tackle it.
With this in mind Christ the King Church in South
Woodham has invited the Christian charity, 'Teen
Challenge', to come and give a presentation on how they
approach this issue to help young adults find freedom
from addictions.
The meeting will be of interest to many in the town both
young and old and all are welcome. Entrance is free.
Sunday 8th May 2022, 3.00pm at Champions Manor Hall,
Hullbridge Road, South Woodham Ferrers.
Pastor Olu Duyilemi

Your Pet Is Our Priority
An independent veterinary practice
based in Woodham Ferrers, set in
open countryside with a large client
only car park.
You can be assured that Katherine and
her team will provide the very best
care for your beloved pets in a
warm and friendly environment.
Visit and like our Facebook page
or go to our website for
information on regular offers,
yearly health plans and
much more.

01245 324437

The Barns, Crows Lane,
Woodham Ferrers CM3 8RR

We print leaflets, brochures, magazines, business cards, almost anything but not everything!
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www.churchandhawes.com
19, Reeves Way, South Woodham Ferrers, Essex CM3 5XF
Tel: 01245 329429
sales@churchandhawes.com

South Woodham Ferrers
£165,500

South Woodham Ferrers
£185,000

TO BE SOLD WITH NO
ONWARD CHAIN. Duplex One
bedroom leasehold
apartment conveniently
located just a short distance
from the town, this spacious
flat boasts bedroom with built
in wardrobes, refitted high
gloss white kitchen with all
white goods to remain, shower room with refitted white suite, double
glazed PVCu replacement windows, allocated carport and
communal gardens

Well presented, one bedroom
corner terraced leasehold
cottage style house situated
within easy walking distance of
the town centre, boasting a
refitted white bathroom suite, a
refitted kitchen with oven and
hob, bedroom, lounge, PVCu
sealed unit double glazed
windows and doors, communal gardens plus allocated and visitor
parking

South Woodham Ferrers
£445,000

South Woodham Ferrers
£465,000

An exceptionally spacious &
versatile three/four bedroom
family home situated within a
popular location with
Woodville primary school,
Extensively refurbished to
include an impressive
modern fitted kitchen with
open plan dining room, plus
utility room to complement,
lounge with adjacent games room/study, large master bedroom
incorporating dressing area, en suite shower room and additional
family bathroom.

churchandhawes.com
16

S
Just a short walk from Marsh
HR
Farm country park and the river
24
IN
Crouch, Four bedroom
ITH
detached family home, the
W
LD
ground floor commences with
SO
a receiving hall, dual aspect
dining room, fitted kitchen with
complementing utility room,
cloakroom and lounge
overlooking the enclosed south
facing mature rear garden. Other benefits include en-suite shower
to bedroom one, family bathroom, gas radiator heating, larger than
average single garage with ample driveway parking.

Tel: 01245 329429

We print and deliver leaflets locally- call now on 01245 323130
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www.churchandhawes.com
58 Main Road, Danbury, Essex, CM3 4NG
Tel: 01245 225853
danbury@churchandhawes.com

Birkett Hall Gardens, Woodham Ferrers
An outstanding new collection of 3 & 4 bedroom family homes

The Gatehouse £625,000

Paddock House £485,000

Available to reserve off plan immediately, each new home at Birkett Hall
Gardens will offer spacious modern living including stylish kitchens, en-suites
and family bathrooms.

An outstanding new collection of
eight family homes in an enviable
environment. Woodham Ferrers is
an attractive village in the heart of
the picturesque Essex countryside.
Birkett Hall Gardens sits in idyllic
surroundings whilst offering
excellent connections to the
cosmopolitan city of Chelmsford
and the best of Essex and London.

Offering countryside views, this exclusive development enjoys elegant features,
opulent finishes and truly enviable surroundings. Not only will these new
properties be finished with high specifications and excellent detail, each home
will have a garage and gardens which will be professionally landscaped. Every
detail of this outstanding collection has been designed to create a feeling of
individuality within an idyllic non-estate setting, together with an abundance of
desirable surrounding features.
Birkett Hall Gardens has been designed for modern lifestyles with quality and
energy efficiency in mind, giving you a home to be proud of.
For further information:

The Gables £535,000

Call 01245 225853 or email danbury@churchandhawes.com

Please note, any internal photographs shown are example images of the design and specification for visualisation purposes only.

www.facebook/swfocus

https://focuspp.com
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Happy 80th Birthday Christine
Donohoe. Hope you have a
wonderful day,
love Paula, Ken, Toffee & all
your friends xxxx
Happy 12th Birthday Sophie,
love from all your family! xxx

Happy 8th birthday Tom and Joe.
All our love, Mummy and Daddy
xx

Still young at heart on the
bumper cars! Happy 80th
Birthday Brian, love from all the
family xxx

Happy 5th birthday to Sophia
& Joshua. We are doubly
blessed having you and hope
you have a fun day.
Love always Dad, Mum & TD.

Wishing our
gorgeous son and
little bro Jack a very
happy 9th birthday.
Have a great day
darling.
All our love always,
Mummy, Daddy &
Archie xxx

18

Happy 12th birthday Erin.
At last a birthday not in
lockdown. Enjoy
celebrating every minute.
Love and hugs
Mum, Dad & Jack xxx

Happy 12th Wedding Anniversary.
Love you to the moon and back,
Xxx

Happy 12th birthday to my
birthday twin Millie for the
27th March.
Have a great day Love Erin x

email your birthdays to: wendy@focuspp.com
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WOODHAM FERRERS SWIMMING CLUB –
JANUARY/FEBRUARY 2022

Want more space in your home !
But do not know how you can get it ?
I am a retired builder with over 50 years
experience in Extensions,
Loft Conversions and House Builds.
For a small £30 fee, I can come to your
property and help advise the best way to
realise your building project as well as
provide indicative building costs.

The year started with 3 of our swimmers, Jack Hatch, Alex Bell and
Lily Hood having qualified for the 2022 Essex County
Championships, making their way to compete in the 50m sprints
at the London Aquatics Centre. A fantastic experience to compete
in the Olympic pool with all 3 achieving a personal best time,
congratulations to you all.
The county championships 100m races were split across
January/February with both Jack Hatch and Lily Hood qualifying.
On 29th January, despite injury Jack Hatch gave an amazing
performance in the 100m Breaststroke. Lily Hood’s 100m
Breaststroke and 100m Freestyle races were held across the
weekend of 26/27th February, achieving big PB’s in both and
placing 9th & 12th overall. Well done to both Jack and Lily!

My additional services include overseeing
plans and recommending a quality
Builder, Project Managing the contract to
ensure you get what you wanted at the
end of the project.
If you’re thinking about an extension but
don’t know where to start,
call Terry on 07733 620682
or email terry-t@live.co.uk.

At the beginning of February we saw the return of the 2022 Essex Mini League hosted by
Colchester Swimming Club. Our new squad of 25, many of which were competing for the
first time, took part in a number of individual and relay races winning points for our club. The
evening saw 1 Overall Club Record, 4 Club Age Group Records and 23 personal best times
and everyone left with a smile on their face. Well done to Jack Hatch, Charlotte Hatch, Alex
Bell, Emily Warren, Samuel Martin, Joe Fox, Harley Fairman, Bella Elderton, Eva Mae Norfolk,
Natalie Sumner, Oliver Foulger, Harry Thompson, Casey Kennedy, Finley Taylor, Madeline
Radmall, Lily Hood, Bethany Martin, Olivia Read, Poppy Fox, Bertie Elderton, Joshua Money,
Taylor Bull, Emelia Coles, Lucy Brading & Zachery Halls – we can’t wait for round 2!
Our Club continues to grow and during February we welcomed our 100th member, Sophia
Kennedy!
In addition to our younger age group sessions, we have a number of adult sessions across
the week with a mix of keen triathletes, open-water swimmers and fitness fanatics at all
levels. If anyone is interested in joining us just send an enquiry through our website

www.woodhamferrersswimmingclub.co.uk.

We print and deliver leaflets locally- call now on 01245 323130
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Town Talk
Every fortnight, we have a more
personal view, alternating between
Mayor Councillor Murrough O’Brien
and Deputy Mayor Councillor Bob
Massey, providing insight and
interpretation to activities of the
Town Council and the community
of South Woodham Ferrers.

To be honest… it is difficult for me to
write a local column on things affecting
our town as they all seem to fade into
insignificance compared to what’s happening in the world right
now. A month ago, I was full of hope, looking forward to winter
being over, covid being consigned to a routine illness and just the
monthly bills to think about. There is not much I can do to fix the
evil being committed and the innocent suffering and sadness in
Ukraine. I shall try and stick to the remit of reporting on what the
Town Council is doing to try and improve our local lot.
I mentioned last time that we had managed three editions of the
SWF Focus without being bombarded with building new homes
and the expanding urban areas, but these things are like pestering
wasps; they won’t take no for an answer. So having spent the last
five years listening and seeing how Chelmsford City Council’s
planning department skilfully avoided confronting the critical
issues within the presentation they produced for the Government
inspector, this time, your Town Council has gained more
experience around commenting on these significant
developments.
As you may have seen in the last Focus, Maldon District Council
have proposed a building site right next to our eastern Boundary
of another 1500 or so homes. Effectively, they get all the council tax
revenue but force us (and Chelmsford) to provide all the local
services. Needless to say, we will be making a representation,
especially around road and rail infrastructure, but this is the start of
a 3–5 year cycle. It is early stages, and we will work to ensure there
can be no doubt of this councils’ stance on the transport and
infrastructure issues such a development may cause. Our Planning
Committee met in an extraordinary session last Tuesday to
consider the Town Councils’ response. Shortly, we will share our
submission with you via the Town Council website.
Like everyone else, the Town Council has had to tighten its belt and
look to do things more efficiently. Our local council tax bit rise was
the smallest percentage increase of all the increases on your
council tax demand from April. On working efficiently, the Town
Council started a review late last year of its organisational
structures. Last Wednesday, at the final Town Council meeting of
the ‘Council Year’, the recommendations of this review, including
reducing the number of Committees from five to three, provided
around an hour of healthy, opposing and enhancing debate,
before, as the Chairman, I called for the vote on proposing and
accepting the recommendations. The Town Council passed the
vote to accept and implement the recommendations.
One of the purposes of the above was to ensure the Town Council
remains attractive to new and existing Councillors and to that end
we still have councillor vacancies available. If you would like to sign
up and join us, please get in touch with the office.
Our annual Town Meeting is scheduled for April, just after Easter,
on Tuesday, April 19th. Please come along; we have a couple of
guest speakers, and it’s your chance to have your say and ask us all
those awkward questions. Obviously, you will have to sit through
20 minutes of ‘us’ congratulating ourselves on the previous year,
but you already knew that. I personally prefer that more time is
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allocated to try and answer your questions rather than going on
about what I think is important.
Thank you to all those taking part in the ‘swimarathon’ organised
by SWF Rotary. I started the proceedings on Friday night and
heard it was going well when submitting this column for print.
Finally, as we sit at home, keeping a close eye on the global
reaction to the war in Ukraine, consider whether you have ‘space’
in your house if the Government launches its scheme to provide
refugee accommodation. Our democratic value system, from the
salaried highest tiers of central Government through to the
voluntarily lowest levels of local government; the system that
allows me to write this column and allows you to call me out with
a differing opinion, is a system that is still revered by and sought
by many areas of the world today. We can demonstrate its power
by helping those in need if we choose to and are able to do so.
We can also help effectively by listening to needs. Packing up your
spare toiletries, clothes, and such in a bag, dropping them off
locally, having someone pick them up, collect them, and put them
in a van on a perilous journey to east Poland or somewhere else
near, where they were probably made; might make you feel good,
but sometimes, donations that can be spent locally by aid
organisations are needed the most. Please consider donating to
the DEC or Salvation Army etc.
Until next time, Murrough.

John Whittingdale
OBE MP

If you would like to contact John Whittingdale, to
ask for help, to set out your views, or to receive his
newsletter, please get in touch.
Post to: Rt. Hon. John Whittingdale OBE MP
House of Commons, London. SW1A OAA
e: john.whittingdale.mp@parliament.uk
t: 01621 855663 for Surgery Appointments
www.johnwhittingdale.org.uk
YOUR MEMBER OF PARLIAMENT
John Whittingdale MP - Constituency Surgeries
Held in Burnham on Crouch, Maldon, South Woodham
Ferrers & Stock
To book an appointment Ring the Constituency Office - 01621 855663 or
Email: office@maldonconservatives.org

The Focus- reaching out to the Community

FOCUS
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Over to you...

LOST PROPERTY IN SOUTH WOODHAM
This morning whilst walking northwards up the Alleyway between
the Library and St Joseph's Junior School some children pointed
out to me a Volkswagen Car Key. I know some car keys can cost a
fortune [£600+ ?]to replace.
I walked back into SWF to the Police Station. Which as normal was
closed but some officers were present in the building.
On using the telephone I was advised that there were no Lost
Property Officers at SWF and I should hand it in to a local shop or
Post Office. In addition the police will not accept any lost property
unless it is identifiable. As far as I am concerned the Essex Police,
on this occasion are as much use as a chocolate teapot.
The receptionist at St. Joseph's has been given the Key.
If I lost a Car key the first person I would ring would be the Police
not a local shop or post Office.
Paul Creech

8IFUIFSZPVBSFBTPMFUSBEFS CVTJOFTTTUBSUVQPSFTUBCMJTIFECVTJOFTT 

we have a tax solution to suit you!

t'3&&JOJUJBMDPOTVMUBUJPO
t0VUPG)PVSTBQQPJOUNFOUT
t'JYFE'FFTPMVUJPOTBWBJMBCMF

Call us today!
5FM
XXXQPDLOFMMTDPVL

MOST DEATHS ARE UNVACCINATED?
Quote: Interesting to read the 4th March article in SWF Health &
Social Care Group, that "most deaths are unvaccinated", without
any figures being supplied. It is of interest that the Government,
in their UKHSA vaccine report, covering 24th Jan-20th Feb 22,
shows the number of deaths from unvaccinated people at just
over 10% and vaccinated at nearly 90%. This contrasts widely with
what we are being told by SWF H&SCG.
John

www.facebook/swfocus

https://focuspp.com
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Collingwo
wood Pr
Prima
mary
y Scho
hool
Co
Mid
id-Da
Day Assistant
Ti
Title
of Post:
Po
Mid-Day Assistant
Part time/per
Par
/perman
anen
ent:
Mondays and Fridays, term time only (1hr 15mins per day)
Responsibl
Responsi
ble
e to:
Deputy Head and Headteacher
Purpose
Pu
pose of Job
Job:
As part of a team, to engage all pupils in safe active play
and administer basic first aid, ensuring a prompt and
efficient lunch service, in line with school policies and
procedures
Salar
Sal
ary:
y:
Scale 2 points 2-3 (£9.43 per hour)

Our Governing Body are looking to appoint someone to join our fantastic team of MDAs.
Successful candidates will have proven experience of working with Primary aged pupils.
Training will be provided. Please be aware that this role includes working outside in all
weathers!
Collingwood is committed to safeguarding children. All appointments are made subject
to satisfactory references, DBS and medical checks and are subject to completion of a
probationary period.
Application packs and visits can be arranged by contacting Mrs Wraight or Mrs De’Ath
on 01245 322258
pplications: 3pm Monday
onday 28TH Ma
Closing date for appl
Cl
March 2022

DO YOU NEED STAFF?
ADVERTISE YOUR SITUATIONS VACANT IN THE FOCUS AND GET NOTICED!
FOR AS LITTLE AS £26 PLUS VAT,
IT IS THE BEST WAY TO GET RESULTS

PHONE 01245 32 31 30

HELP >>> WE NEED
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E DO !!
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BILLBOARD
MAHOGANY TV STAND ON WHEELS
SPACE FOR BLU-RAY PLAYER ETC. SPACIOUS DRAWER.
82CM W X 42CM D X 50CM H £10 ONO TEL: 01245 321609
UNDER COUNTER MATCHING INDESIT SILVER FRIDGE AND
FRIDGE FREEZER £50 EACH
NEFF UNDER COUNTER COOKER FREE OF CHARGE
ALL ITEMS STILL BEING USED AWAITING NEW KITCHEN MID
MARCH. BUYER COLLECTS 01245 321525
WOODEN ARTIST PORTABLE TRIPOD EASEL
SHOULDER STRAP AND PALETTE AND PAINT STORAGE BOX
INCLUDED £35
MAMAS & PAPAS CAR SEAT SIZE: 9 MONTHS-11 YEARS
LITTLE USE HAD £35
METAL BLACK TEALIGHT CANDLE HOLDER – SILHOUETTE
OF TREE 18 INCHES HIGH £10
ITALIAN LADIES BLUE HEELED SIZE 41 SANDALS AND
HANDBAG TO MATCH £20 FOR EACH OR BOTH FOR £39
LADIES AUBERGINE JASPER CONRAN SILK UNDER SLIP
PRINCIPLES AUBERGINE WRAP £30 FOR BOTH
CALL 07944 415661 JOAN HAYWOOD
PICTURES CAN BE SUPPLIED.
H3 SCU , CHERISHED NUMBER PLATE FOR SALE
£1200. WORTH A LOT MORE, TEL :- 07765578091.

JOB LOT OF 16 ARSENAL PROGRAMMES
ALL IN EXCELLENT CONDITION-FROM SEASONS 2015/22
£5.(ONO)
JOB LOT OF 24 ARSENAL PROGRAMMES ALL IN
EXCELLENT CONDITION-FROM SEASONS 2015/22
£7.50(ONO) THOUSANDS MORE AVAILABLE ALSO TEAM
SHEETS.
LADIES BICYCLE *APOLLO*VIVID,SHIMANO EQUIPPEDNEEDS ATTENTION 01245 329954
TWO SEATER SQUARE OAK FURNITURE
LAND DINING ROOM TABLE: £40. 07591258218 SWF
ARMOURED CABLE
TWIST SHIELDED 3 CORE, 37FT, IDEAL FOR OUTSIDE USE,
FULLY WATERPROOF, GRAB A BARGAIN !!! £50.
TEL:- 07765578091
SUPERDRY MENS LARGE ZIP UP JACKETS
X4. GOOD CONDITION, ALL WITH DIFFERENT COLOUR
SUPERDRY STITCHING £60, TEL:-07765578091
MOTOCADDY M1ELECTRIC GOLF CART
PLUS FITTED BAG AND CLUBS NEAR NEW SALE DUE TO ILL
HEALTH £480 07734747851

BIRD TABLE
HAND BUILT BRAND NEW. CUPRINOL GREEN PAINTED
TREATED WOOD.HIGH QUALITY FIXED WITH SCREWS NOT
NAILS. £85.00
ALSO BIRD BOXES FOR ROBINS,WRENS, BLUE TITS AND
OWLS. PRICES FROM £20.00
0771 279 0594 BUYER COLLECTS (SWF)
CB RADIO ANTENNAS X3. EXCELLENT CONDITION ,COST
£400, WILL ACCEPT £60 FOR QUICK SALE.
TEL:- 07765578091
LEATHER THREE SEATER
LAZYBOY SETTEE BURGUNDY COLOUR MANUAL RECLINER
GOOD CONDITION COLLECTION ONLY, BREAKS DOWN
INTO FIVE PIECES. £75 01245 323499
LEGO ,DUPLO
ARCTIC ZOO 5633 £5 SAFARI 6156 £12, 2 SETS 6137, 2786
£12 FOR THE PAIR. DUPLO 15IN BASE PLATE, 100 BRICKS
PLUS EXTRAS £15 ALL IN GOOD CONDITION, NO BOXES.
PHOTOGRAPHS ARE AVAILABLE. 07596076852.
MY GENERATION GIRL DOLLS FOR SALE.
OVER £200 WORTH OF ACCESSORIES. LOTS OF OUTFITS &
A CHAIR. £50 ONO 07897563736
BOYS WILLIAM DE FERRERS BLAZER.
WORN FOR 1 MONTH SO IS IN EXCELLENT CONDITION.
SIZE 33. £15. 07897563736
CONCEPT BIKE
VERY GOOD CONDITION. RECENTLY SERVICED WITH 2 NEW
TYRES. IDEAL FOR ROAD AND OFF ROAD . £60
TEL: 01245323439

Billboard adverts email wendy@focuspp.com
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DAY RESPITE CENTRE/ ACTIVITY GROUP IN
SOUTH WOODHAM FERRERS
Do you care for someone who is elderly, frail, who’s lonely or isolated has dementia or memory
problems, or a carer that needs a break once a week for time to yourself?
Action for Family Carers run a Day centre/Activity group at Champions Manor Hall south
Woodham Ferrer’s every Friday from 10am to 3 pm there is a cooked two course lunch included.
Our trained Care Assistants will look after your loved one while you get a much needed break.
We have lots of activities going on all day – we have a range of Physical activities while having fun and socialising, and Mind
and Memory activities to stimulate different parts of the brain.
We have volunteers’ help at the group enable us to provide a varied programme of events, and most importantly of all we
have lots of fun and laughter!
To book a Free Taster session, and for more information availability please contact Lisa Whiteley on 03007 708090 or visit
www.affc.org.uk or email care@affc.org.uk

!
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PUBLIC HEALTH needs a makeover. Although it's humungously important,
the name is a turn-off. If I'd changed the title to 'Pubic Health' far more
readers would have made it to here. Undaunted, however, I'll press on.
We've been concentrating on Covid for what seems like forever - but the
time has come to look ahead. At a time when obesity (a condition which
carries multitudinous serious health risks) is rife it's good to know that
pharmacies are now contributing to the NHS wt loss programme given that
general practice is stretched to breaking point and beyond at present.
As for 'public health' in its totality in Essex, things are not looking rosy. Essex
County Council's proportion of funding for 2022/2023 is way below
inflation - i.e. it's effectively a cut - and the Local Government Association
has also expressed disappointment with the scale of the funding increase.
The disappointment stems from the fact that measures to improve the
health of the population brings about HUGE benefits. It has been known to
a long time that simple lifestyle changes help us to lead longer, healthier
and happier lives. Harvard researchers found, for example, that healthy
habits add nearly 15 years of life expectancy. They recommended:
• eating a diet high in plants and low in fats
• exercising at a moderate to vigorous level for several hours a week
• maintaining a healthy body weight
• not smoking
• consuming no more than one alcoholic drink a day for women and two for men

overweight or obese (though, on average, everyone’s weight is
increasing!). Some of us are more predisposed than others. There is
biological variation in appetite. At least 140 genes that are associated with
a raised BMI have now been identified.
Our genes evolved to prepare us for, and protect us from, times of famine.
It is only very recently that we've lived in a time of constant food abundance
- and we all have this drive to a greater or lesser extent. That's one reason
why, if the town's supermarkets are going to be closed for a day, hundreds
flock in beforehand and fill their trolleys to overflowing.
The food environment is crucial. Why has there been such a massive
increase in obesity over the past 30 years? The answer is that environmental
change has outstripped evolution! From the 1900s, we were becoming
more sedentary, but from the 1970s onwards, there was a significant shift
in food environment towards much more calorie-dense food and
consumption of more highly-processed foods.
Social deprivation is associated with obesity – it's associated with greater
consumption of highly-processed food. Healthy, nutritious food costs more
per calorie than highly-processed food (National Food Report 2021). So,
in this environment, people with a genetic predisposition are fighting their
biological drives. A 2019 study (BMJ) concluded that the 'obesogenic
environment' remains the main contributor to higher BMIs, outweighing
the genetic component.

Others suggest more conservative estimates. In a study published in the
British Medical Journal, researchers report that lifestyle improvements can
indeed contribute to more - and more disease-free - years of life. The results
suggested that a healthy lifestyle would result in women extending their
disease-free life expectancy after age 50 by about 10 years, and men
adding about eight years more than people who don’t adopt these habits.

Perhaps this strengthens the argument for a shift in focus from individual
responsibility to a more healthy society? We can’t change genetics but we
can change our environment. We have a societal responsibility to fix this
environment. Many now argue that this can most effectively be achieved by
national and international government and public health
measures. Sadly, pubic health measures don't get a mention!

At the moment obesity is grabbing a lot of attention. It's been in the news
throughout the pandemic as it predisposes to a poor outcome. As for the
here and now: there's a new TV prog. presented by Dr Michael Mosley
which attempts to shed new light on the problem and, closer to home,
various people are touting 'new improved' diet claims on SWF's Facebook
pages. Moreover, the NHS is promoting 'Better Health' (e.g. Making
moving fun') on the same platforms.

What does all this mean in practice? Despite all this, one important
'evidence review' concludes that the cornerstones of managing obesity are
still dietary changes and physical activity. The advantage of physical activity
is both for its wellbeing benefits, and because it improves cardiovascular
and musculoskeletal health.

One of the biggest problems is that there are so many opinions out there
(and so much unscientific money-making garbage) that confusion reigns.
Here's some helpful info from an organisation called 'Red Whale' that
provides unbiased guidance for GPs. There are lots of statistics which
together constitute a massive wake-up call - but, that said, skip the next
section if this sort of thing bores you rigid.
Obesity statistics in the UK
• Overweight and obesity is now the norm in adults in the UK: 76% of men
and 60% of women are overweight or obese.
• It is a growing problem in children: 20% of year 6 children are obese, and
less than half of children and young people meet current physical activity
guidelines.
• Obesity is a growing cause and contributory factor for hospital
admissions.
• Obesity is a socioeconomic issue, e.g. prevalence in children is twice as
high in deprived areas. Education also plays a role. The WHO says: "Women
with lower levels of education can be up to five times more likely to be
obese than those with higher education."
Why does obesity matter?
Obesity is associated with a significant increase in a whole range of
important medical complications, including reduced life expectancy:
• It greatly increases 'all-cause mortality'.
• You're much more likely to suffer from cardiovascular disease, e.g.
hypertension (high blood pressure), stroke, heart attacks etc.
• There's also a BIG increase in what we call 'Metabolic disease':
dyslipidaemia (including raised 'bad cholesterol'), type 2 diabetes, etc
• Respiratory disease: obstructive sleep apnoea, asthma.
• Cancers, e.g. breast cancer, oesophageal, colorectal, endometrial, and
kidney cancers.
• Reproductive health: impaired fertility, and obstetric complications.
• Musculo-skeletal conditions: gout, back pain, osteoarthritis.
• Psychological conditions - distress, depression etc.
Obesity has a strong genetic component…
We all live in an 'obesogenic environment' but we don’t all become
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Typically, behavioural interventions can result in 3–5% weight loss. The
problem is weight regain.
So where does this leave the town? It's such a huge problem that to make
a difference EVERYBODY needs to get on board. The idea that somehow
the medics can sort it out on their own is nonsense. The government needs
to play a much greater role - as do local politicians. Essex County Council's
lack of focus does not bode well but that doesn't stop Town Councils from
getting involved. Burnham Town Council, on the other hand, is to be
congratulated on a 'health and wellbeing improvement plan', the overall
aim of which is to identify problems, come up with answers, and promote
support for people to live healthy and active lives. There have been similar
initiatives here in the past but they haven't been spectacularly successful.
My view is that health should have featured in Neighbourhood Plan - but
we are where we are and some of the Neighbourhood Plan monies should
surely go towards making SWF a 'healthier' town. Schools and GP
Surgeries, should also play as much of a role as time and funding allow. As
for the planners (and the town's input into the planning process) - with
regard to the importance of the food environment, how many more
unhealthy fast food outlets does the town really need?
Further info: Here are three examples taken from the plethora of information
(the good, the bad and the ugly) available online:
NHS advice: https://www.nhs.uk/better-health/ (The 'better health campaign
includes a new NHS Food Scanner App, launches today to help parents improve
their children's diet.)
Dr Michael Mosley: Who Made Britain Fat - Channel 4. (There's a lot of good
stuff here and it's worth a watch. The programme has attracted criticism from
those who think the pendulum has swung too far away from personal
responsibility but see what you think.)
Recording - www.youtube.com/watch?v=PmiEn2iB93Q
What Are We Feeding Our Kids - Dr Chris van Tulleken. This excellent
programme is a must - but it's difficult to find now. An abridged version is
available at www.youtube.com/watch?v=T4PFt4czJw0
Dr John Cormack

https://focuspp.com
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Call the team to advertise in this section on 01245 32 31 30
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Repairs to all:
WASHING MACHINES, ELECTRIC COOKERS
TUMBLE DRYERS & DISHWASHERS

Tel:TEL:
01245
07989113220
01245630934
633017 //07989
11322O

ACTIVE
ELECTRICAL SOLUTIONS
Based in South Woodham with 30 years experience

 Extra sockets + lights  New fuse boards  Showers
 Fault finding  Testing + inspecting  PAT Testing
 EV Charging Points

!-#$'))*(,%

%( ,.+-"
-  . +' & & , * .

NO JOB TOO SMALL! Call Clint for FREE estimates
Office – 01245 320323 or Mobile 07786 030797
www.active-electrical-solutions.co.uk

M.J. KEYS ROOFING

50 years experience
All aspects of roofing undertaken including, tiling, slating, felt roofing,
asphalting, fascias, soffits and guttering.
All work fully guaranteed and can be back guaranteed.
For expert advice and and free estimate please call:
Paul 07877 824703
See our website: www.mjroofingservices.co.uk

)!+"*') (&+*$+%#+

We REPAIR all makes of PVCU & Aluminium Windows
 Misted / broken sealed units?  Windows draughty?
 Broken hinges?  Door not working properly?
 Replacement patio door wheels
discou
countnt
% dis
10%
10
 Replacement PVC door panels wit
its t
unver
s ad
offhsea
thiled
Call NOW for a FREE Quotation. No call out charge
Tel: 01702 544 233 www.discountwindowclinic.co.uk
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V.J.M. PLUMBING AND BATHROOMS
The Bathroom you always wanted at a price you can afford!
COMPLETE INSTALLATION BY BATHROOM SPECIALISTS
Full Domestic Plumbing Service Available
All work at a High Standard, Competitive Prices.
Bathrooms, En-suites, Cloakrooms, Power Showers etc,
All types of bathroom furniture. Work Guaranteed and Fully Insured

Call Vince: 01245 324187 or 07768 695140
WWW.VJMPLUMBINGANDBATHROOMS.COM

Plumbing & Heating Engineer
Local 24 Hr Plumbing Service & Repair
l
l
l

Burst Pipes & Leaks
Bathroom Installations
10+ Years Experience

l
l
l

Toilet & Tap Repairs
Fully Insured
No Job Too Small

Call for a
FREE
Quotation

Call Brad: 07918 105804
Fencing
Pergolas
Decking
Sleepers
Turfing
Retainers
Patios
Free Esimates
TEL: 07850 896062 Email: paynes_fandl@outlook.com

www.facebook.com/swfocus
Don’t forget to like our page and share to all your friends

Computer Services

Upgrades, Virus Removal
Hardware/Software Installation
Advice and Basic Tuition.
Mark Piesse
Reasonable Rates.
01245 321514
For a Home Visit call:

07973 522412
m.piesse@tiscali.co.uk

ADVERTISE ON THIS PAGE FOR AS LITTLE AS £20
PLUS VAT*
INTERESTED THEN CALL US ON
01245 323130
* MINIMUM OF 4 INSERTION APPLIES

www.facebook/swfocus

https://focuspp.com
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SOUTH WOODHAM TABLE TENNIS REPORT

Pic 1 – Ben Porter v Trevor Collin

Honours Even in Top of the Table All Woodham Clash
Our local South Woodham Table tennis Club is having a great
season on the table this year as all 4 teams are vying for a
promotion place. In Division Two of the Burnham & District Table
Tennis League the two top South Woodham teams sit in first and
second place with the underdogs of Woodham B outdoing their ATeam stablemates. This week saw the two teams conclude their
set of matches for this campaign. With one win a-piece so far, a
decisive win for either could turn the league table on its head.
Despite being friends and clubmates off the table, the match itself
was tense and passionate as several of the individual matches
went against the formbook. The opening game saw the A Teams
Gutsy Gus Heath out-manoeuvre the league’s top player in Sanjay
Saptarshi. An unexpected start to the evening and a great scalp for
the tactically adept Heath! In the second match The A team
captain Daniel Piggott was expected to comfortably dispatch his B
team counterpart Eamonn Hall, but Hall started the better player
and probably should have won the first leg but succumbed 13-15
in the end, but then raced to a comfortable win in the second leg
to even things up – could another upset be happening. Piggott
decided not and upped his game considerably to win out a difficult
one. The B team’s Trevor Collin then beat the returning junior Ben
Porter, although Porter was starting to get his rhythm going
towards the end, Heath kept up his good form with a tricky win
over Hall for the A team to take an early 3-1 lead. The fifth game
was a cracker as the B Team’s befuddled talisman Saptarshi took
on the youth and energy of Porter. What a scrap, 5 ends of
pulsating smashing and counterblocking – one for the crowd that
one as the game ebbed and flowed until the final few points when
Saptarshi’s form shone through to take a 3-2 win and a well-earned
rest. Piggott continued his captain’s innings with a pulsating 4 set
victory over Collin in a match where you could barely keep up with
the ball it was being hit so hard. So the A team were 4-2 up at the
break and looking well on course for a solid win.
The second half kicked off with a comfortable and professional win
for the B team doubles pairing of Collin and Saptarshi. Hall’s best
contribution was making the drinks! But then young Mr Porter,
fresh from his confidence boosting performance against Saptarshi,
30

Pic 2 – Daniel Piggott v Sanjay Saptarshi – Clash of the Titans

only went and defeated Hall, coming back from an opening set
loss. His lefty cross court forehands were just too consistent for
Hall or probably anyone by then! That point gave the A team a 2
match lead going into the final two games where on paper and
form the A team should win. But Collin wasn’t having any of that
as he ripped up the form book and literally smashed his way
passed the unbeaten Heath in record time to give his B Team a
fighting chance for the draw. The final match was between
arguably the Division’s two best players this season and the
crowds had come in for this one. A feisty game of hitting and
tactics ensued. Piggott took a very close first set 12-14, but then
quickly lost the next two legs to go behind. Piggott had to muster
all his resolve to not allow his frustration to get the better of him
and this he did to save match point and eventually take the 4th
leg 12-10. So the individual match, the overall match, and
possibly the league title came down to the final leg. Saptarshi
started the better with consistent forehands but Piggott fought
back and was never out of it until the final 3 points were won in
quick succession and the Sensational Saptarshi won through and
secured the draw that keeps the Title Race alive and kicking.

Pic 3 – Sanjay Saptarshi versus the Gutsy Gus Heath

Sport news - email to wendy@focuspp.com
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DIRECTORY
Important Telephone Numbers
Police Station non emergencies 101 or
Fire Station
Neighbourhood Watch

South Woodham Councillors

0300 333 4444
0300 303 0088

(contact via the Police Stn above)

Town Council Champions Manor Hall Community Centre
321817
Leisure Centre (SWF Swimming Pool)
605600
Village Hall
325568
Library
0345 603 7628
Volunteer Centre Chelmsford
250731
Community Transport
477750
‘Dial A Ride’ 9.30am - 4.45pm

SWF Community Care
Post Office

321180
324066

HEALTHCARE
Health Clinic
NHS Direct
Greenwood
Kingsway
kingsway.receptionist@nhs.net
https://www.kingswaysurgery.net
Life Chiropractic Clinics
CHEMISTS
Govani Chemist
(Sunday & Bank Holidays 10am - 12pm)
Village Pharmacy
DENTISTS
7 Oakland Dental Care (Dr. H. Chaudry)

0300 3032619
111
426898
01245 321391

01268 774008
321910
320344
328451

Chetwood Ward
Bob Massey (Deputy Mayor)
Ashley John
Alan Shearring
Russ Crosbie

Collingwood Ward
Peter Ferry
Malcolm Sismey
Anne Humphrey
Darren Thompson
John Miller

Elmwood Ward
Murrough O’Brien (Mayor)
Jackie Birch
Lisa Kelly
Scott Wilson

Woodville Ward
Keith Bentley
Donna Eley
Ian Roberts
John Burman
Toni Perham-Lake

South Woodham Ferrers City Councillors
Elmwood & Woodville Ward

PHYSIOTHERAPISTS
Essex Physiotherapist Clinic
Matt Ross Physiotherapy

325037
07814 717577

TAXIS
SWT Taxi’s & Private Hire

Ian Roberts , Keith Bentley, Tricia Hughes

Chetwood & Collingwood Ward
Ashley John, Bob Massey , Malcolm Sismey

01245 322262

SENIOR MEALS ON WHEELS
Senior Meals on Wheels Service The Eatery

322263

SCHOOLS
Collingwood Primary
Elmwood Primary
St Joseph’s Catholic Primary
St Mary’s Primary (Aided) Woodham Ferrers Village
Trinity St Mary’s (Aided)
Woodville Primary
William de Ferrers

322258
321301
321828
320505
321711
321755
326326

VETS
Blaircourt Pet Clinic

324437

CHURCHES
Evangelical Church
Church of England
Christ the King Church, RCCG.
Methodist Church
New Life Church
Roman Catholic Church
Salvation Army
Woodham Ferrers Congregational Church
St Mary’s Church Woodham Ferrers.

07375936840
322134
07538097421
01621 853423
01245 321188
324138
01268 768803
01702 551950

contact Church Warden, Sharon Hutton Mayson

07773 644326

RELIGIOUS CENTRES
Mid Essex Buddhist Centre

07936 534546

www.facebook/swfocus

For all enquiries
Email: karen@southwoodhamferrerstc.gov.uk
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South Woodham Ferrers
OIEO £375,000

South Woodham Ferrers
£400,000

South Woodham Ferrers
OIEO £500,000

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

• Three bedroom detached family home.
• Fitted kitchen with integrated appliance and granite
work surfaces.
• Living room.
• Dining room.
• Ground ﬂoor cloakroom.
• Modern shower room.
• West-facing rear garden.
• Block paved driveway to front.

***GUIDE PRICE £485,000-£500,000***
• Five bedroom art deco detached town house.
• Open plan kitchen and living room.
• Quartz work surfaces and Venetian plastered ceilings.
• Ground ﬂoor cloakroom and conservatory.
• Re-ﬁtted family bathroom.
• Master bedroom with balcony.
• Re-ﬁtted shower room.
• 43' rear garden, off street parking and detached garage.

Call to view 01245 323729

Call to view 01245 323729

Call to view 01245 323729

Latchingdon
£525,000
**Now Available for reservation and early site visit**
**ONLY PLOT TWO NOW REMAINS**
• Three bedroom Detached Bungalow on generous plot.
• Fully ﬁtted kitchen with integrated AEG appliances,
quality bathroom and En-suite shower room.
• Enhanced by economical and environmentally friendly
Air Source heat pump and underﬂoor heating throughout.
• South Facing rear garden.

South Woodham Ferrers
£575,000
• Four bedroom detached family home .
• Three receptions.
• Modern kitchen breakfast room with separate utility.
• Ground ﬂoor cloakroom.
• Three double bedrooms with en-suite to Master.
• Re-ﬁtted family bathroom.
• Attached garage with off street parking.
• Good sized South facing rear garden.

Cold Norton
OIEO £800,000
• Five double bedroom detached house.
• A light and spacious entrance hall.
• Four generously proportioned receptions.
• Well-appointed kitchen, separate utility and ground ﬂoor
cloakroom.
• Master bedroom and bedroom two enjoy en-suite shower.
• Four piece family bathroom.
• Driveway, integral garage and South facing rear garden.

Call to view 01245 323729

Call to view 01245 323729

Call to view 01245 323729

Two bedroom detached bungalow.
Two double bedrooms.
Living room.
Conservatory.
Kitchen and shower room.
Enclosed rear garden.
Raised vegetable garden.
Driveway leading to garage.

